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1. WHAT: What is the general context in which the case takes place? What organizational or
development challenge(s) or opportunities prompted you to collaborate, learn, and/or
adapt?

2. What two CLA Sub-Components are most clearly reflected in your case?



3. HOW: What steps did you take to apply CLA approaches to address the challenge or

opportunity described above?



4. RESULTS: Choose one of the following questions to answer.

We know you may have answers in mind for both questions; However please choose one to highlight as part of this
case story



5. ENABLING CONDITIONS: How have enabling conditions - resources (time/money/staff),

organizational culture, or business/work processes - influenced your results? How would

you advise others to navigate any challenges you may have faced?

The CLA Case Competition is managed by USAID's CLA Team in the Bureau for Policy, Planning and 

Learning (PPL) and by the Program Cycle Mechanism (PCM), a PPL mechanism implemented by Environmental 

Incentives and Bixal. 
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	Case Title: CAREGIVERS INVOLVEMENT IN GIRLS SKILLS AND WORK READNESS TRAINNING IMPROVES PARTICIPATION IN ANDA USAID FUNDED CHENGUTAI WANA - SIYAKHA PROJECT IN CHIMIO MOZAMBIQUE hat Describes the Who, What & Where of your Case
	Submitter: Boyce Mafeni
	Organization: ANDA / Chengutai Wana project 
	Summary: 1) In Mozambique, when a girl drops out of school, her life changes radically. Her livelihood prospects diminish, and she becomes more vulnerable to poverty, exclusion, violence, and the associated health risks of HIV and STIs. If she has dropped out because of pregnancy, social stigma and the pressures of supporting a young child further compound her challenges. One important Objective of  Associacao Nacional Para O Desenvolvimento Auto - Sustententado (ANDA- Chengetai Wana project) is to improve the job skills and linkages for Adolescent girls and young women to income generating avenues. Our formative survey indicated that economic empowerment of adolescent girls and young women is a key component of comprehensive HIV prevention and youth development strategies as a way to promote agency and rebalance gendered power dynamics.

However, work-readiness programs i.e.  SIYAKHA have struggled to identify the ideal combination of skills and strategies to retain and mainstream young people with limited schooling and experience into local economies due to limited support when girls have been selected for various skills courses while attending different trades. To establish impactful and realistic participation with minimized drop out of girls in training Participation,   Chengetai Wana Project through ANDA, engaged Caregivers and their Male partners to attend a session during the girls training period at their various training centers and this, generated a list of genuine, supportive behaviors that could be promoted to reduce the dropout rate in providing the intervention.

The project continuing collaborating, learning, and adapting (CLA) approach allows the Protect Staff to identify challenges , leaning opportunities and adapt to achieve its Project Objective


	Context: 2) Siyakha, Girls Skills building has become an integral part of an enhanced Secondary package youth economic strengthening package for PEPFAR /DREAMS programming in Chimoio, Mozambique Implemented by ANDA.  After selection of the Girls into different trades to undergo training at different training an attachment centers, despite the paying for all cost for the girls to attend the enhanced skills training, reduced participation and attendance in sessions was noted to be a major challenge by the project staff. This prompted the project to understand and lean from the reasons behind the situation. The following major reason was identified. Adolescent girls and Young women (AGYW) Selected for the intervention had limited Social and economic support from their partners.  AGYW lacked motivation while in Vocational training centers a number lacked Social , financial  and psychological support from their guardians and partners who failed to see benefits versus some leaving their children at home. As a result of this, the project observed decreased interest by AGYWs to continue with their trainings, intermittent participation in the session with visible anticipation of increased drop out parentage of girls in the interventions
	Dropdown2: [Continuous Learning & Improvement]
	CLA Approach: 3) To evade  the challenge in  achieving the DREAMS  Project goal  the following steps  and  approach were followed   whilst  leaning , innovating  , sharing  experiences, ideas and Adapting  the implementation methodology 

Project s staff, Implementing partners, Participants and government stakeholders  were engaged to lean from experience gainded by implementing similar Project, Similar challenges were highlighted to have occurred under different implementing circumstances. Review on the Mythology of the Siyakha Model was done to determine possibility of adapting it with new innovation. Both internal and external participants and stakeholders were involved in redefining the Model Implementation Steps, and involvement of the     Partners and guardians of the girls in the implementation step promised a better solution and with better results among a number of proposed possible innovation. In a attempt to test the innovation having in mind the Project idea of continue leaning and improving while implementing  its interventions, the proposal was put forward to the Girls Partners and Guardians with openness and  gathering all  available reason for not supporting the AGYWs attending trainings.  Vocational training centers as part of implementing partners organized sessions, times, schedule to accommodate the Guardians and Partners to participates and watch the AGYWS in their different trades activities. All Project Partners, Stakeholders and the proposed partners were accommodated a chance to have a one day session with support from ANDA.




	Dropdown1: [External Collaboration]
	Dropdown3: [B. ORGANIZATIONAL EFFECTIVENESS]
	Factors: Corroboration among partners and sectors of the originisation which includes , Government institutions especially in the training (e.g IFPELAC) and use of Local Artisans. USAID, SIKHA Partners, WEI/B and Training centres  allowed exchange of information and facilitated quick data to flow. This easily provided platform to share information promptly and identified gaps in the work process.  ANDA Culture of allowing new innovating ideas further enhanced   improvements in the project change implementation because it further created room for generation of multiple competing solution to solve the problem at hand while staff and all Partners , now feel part of the Implemented solution with guaranteed sustainability of the intervention. Undersating that  resources might be limiting factor to   overcome identified challenges   but  should be noted that cost effective solution can still  be identified to achieve organization objective with Impact through Coraboration. 
	DEVELOPM ENT RESULTS or ORGANIZATIONAL EFFECTIVENESS: Economic Strengthening Team and Partners in the process of corroborative and Leaning approach have discovered the need to pause and reflect when implementing its activities, review work plans, targets and Identify lessons, challenges affecting progress and results when conducting mentoring and supervision of Activities on the groups. It was noted that negative impact can be averted prior to occurrence with CLA.  In Addition, since launching Chengetai Wana Project with ANDA and Partners, a total of 260 AGYW have completed Siyakha and are either employed, self-employed, or working in self-help groups in the fields of carpentry, cosmetology, tailoring, agriculture, welding and Electrical Installation. 98% of girls enrolled in Siyakha completed Skills Training through Siyakha, of those who completed 86 % are engaged in economic activities.  The success of Siyakha under Chengetai Wana  is further  attributed to    Leaning and adaptation along the Implementation and CLA Process in addition to  the existing  comprehensive assessment and selection criteria used to identify right AGYW to be enrolled into the Siyakha project  and its robust 8 Step Model



